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I'm a creative designer specializing in graphic design, with a knack for crafting 

engaging user experiences. I thrive on bringing brands to life through 

captivating visuals and strategic thinking. 


 From designing eye-catching graphics to curating compelling social media 

content, I'm dedicated to defining and refining brand identities that resonate 

with audiences. My background in UX/UI, animation, and illustration adds 

depth to my design approach, ensuring that every project I undertake delivers 

both aesthetic appeal and functional effectiveness. 

I’m Mariana Ordóñez
Hi,
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Animation


HTML and CSS

marianaordonez04@gmail.com

+57 (314) 411-8679

www.mordonez.com

LinkedIn

mailto:marianaordonez04@gmail.com
http://www.mordonez.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mariana-ordo%C3%B1ez-alarc%C3%B3n-b1858b168/


Graphic Designer (Remote) @PlanetOfTheVapes

JUL 2022 - PRESENT

Responsible for the design and creation of diverse 
marketing collateral, user manuals, banners, and email 
artwork at Planet of the Vapes, an e-commerce specializing 
in vaporizer products, contributing to the enhancement of 
brand identity and customer engagement.

UX/UI Designer (Remote) @Trades.org

JUL 2022 - Dec 2023

UX/UI Designer at trades.org, dedicated to enhancing user 
experiences and interfaces across multiple websites. 
Proficient in crafting templates and developing custom 
Content Management Systems (CMS) and Applicant 
Tracking Systems (ATS) from inception.

Graphic Designer (Remote) @Casabianca.cc

SEP 2020 - jun 2022 (1 year 9 months)

At Casabianca, a Colombian cycling apparel brand, my 
tasks involve collaborating on the web design of their        
e-commerce, designing content for social media, and 
creating cycling apparel designs.

Head Chef (Bogotá, D.C) @ BagbogBagels

FEB 2020 - aUg 2020 (7 months)

I managed kitchen staff, maintained dish quality and safety 
standards, crafted menus, and handled ingredient and dish 
budgeting.

Projects
Graphic Design Freelance

MARCH 2019 - PRESENT 

I provide diverse creative services, specializing in user-
centered experiences, compelling brand identities, and 
captivating illustrations/animations.


MoaPrints @Moa_prints

AUG 2022 - PRESENT 

I started a business selling my artwork through printed 
posters and products.


Education
Bachelor in Gastronomy

Universidad de la sabana

2014 - 2019

High School Degree

Gimnasio Femenino

Graduated 2013

Experience

Address
Bogotá, Colombia

EST Timezone (GMT -5)

Postal: 110221

Languages
Spanish: 

English:   

native speaker


 fluent speaker

Age: 28
Date of Birth: 


 June 14, 1995 

Courses

Google UX Design by Google

Coursera

(click to see certificate)

Product Design

Udacity

(free course, without a 
certificate)

The Complete Graphic 
Design Theory for Beginners

Udemy

(click to see certificate)

https://www.coursera.org/account/accomplishments/professional-cert/UYQE2F3RFVBL?utm_source=link&utm_medium=certificate&utm_content=cert_image&utm_campaign=sharing_cta&utm_product=prof
https://b1a683d7-aa9e-409a-93a1-a67e52128518.filesusr.com/ugd/a34fcc_59fbf244f0674a59a50875d4e3f7bb75.pdf

